HEAD coach
Jordan baitinger

2018-19 Marian University
Baseball camps

Jordan Baitinger was named the fourth
head coach in program history after
serving as a pitching coach on the
staff. Baitinger took over the Marian
baseball program during the summer
of 2016.

Baitinger played for regional-rival
Ripon where he made history by becoming only the second pitcher ever to
throw a no-hitter in the NCAA Division
III tournament, doing so in the first
round against St. Olaf (Minn.).
Jordan finished his senior year with a
7-1 record, leading the team in wins,
ERA (1.84), innings pitched (68.1) and
strikeouts (44). Baitinger completed his
career with a 15-2 overall record, 88
strikeouts and a 1.81 ERA.

assistant coach
bryan burgert

Bryan Burgert enters his 13th season on
the Sabre coaching staff and primarily
handles the pitchers.
Burgert played at Marian from 2003-06
and during his time was named a First
Team All-Lake Michigan Conference
selection, while also serving as a team
captain his senior season

graduate assistant
rafael garcia

Rafael Garcia joined the Marian baseball
program as a graduate assistant
during the summer of 2017.
Rafael Garcia has spent the last two
years at Mitchell College serving as
an assistant coach and the head JV
coach, helping the Mariners reach their
fifth consecutive Conference Finals
appearance during his time as a player
and coach.

Holiday Hitters (Ages 5-9)
December 27-28

9-11 AM

$85

Holiday Hitters (Ages 10-13)

2019 Marian University
baseball Schedule
Date
Opponent
Time
TBA
Tucson Invitational^
TBA
3.27
Ripon
TBA
3.30
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN* NOON
3.31
CONCORDIA CHICAGO*
NOON
4.2
BELOIT (DH)
3 PM
4.6	Concordia Wisconsin*	Noon
4.7	Lakeland*	Noon
4.13
MSOE*
NOON
4.14	Dominican*	Noon
4.16
ST. NORBERT
6 PM
4.20
AURORA*
NOON
4.22
Rockford*	Noon
4.23
LAWRENCE (DH)
3 PM
4.27
ILLINOIS TECH*
NOON
4.28
Benedictine*	Noon
4.30
RIPON
7 PM
5.4
EDGEWOOD*
NOON
HOME GAME | NACC Doubleheader*
Tucson, Ariz.^
FOLLOW MARIAN ATHLETICS AT SABREATHLETICS.COM

December 27-28

12:30-3 PM

$85

Spring Training Hitters (Ages 5-10)
TBA

TBA

$105

Spring Training Pitchers (Ages 5-10)
TBA

TBA

$80

Spring Training Hitters (Ages 11-18)
TBA

TBA

$105

Spring Training Pitchers (Ages 11-18)
TBA

TBA

Please make checks payable to:
Marian Baseball
Marian Baseball Address:
Marian Baseball
Attn: Jordan Baitinger
45 S. National Avenue
Fond du Lac, WI 54935

$80

HOLIDAY HITTERS

SPRING PITCHING

lenz fI eldhouse

All camps will be held at Lenz Fieldhouse located on
the campus of Marian University. Campers should
provide their own glove and bat, along with athletic
shoes that can be worn on indoor turf.

DOB:

Campers looking to improve their pitching/
throwing mechanics, strengthen their arm,
and improve their overall pitching should consider attending our pitching camp. Emphasis
will be placed on developing throwing mechanics through a series of repeatable drills.
Pitchers will receive specific instruction on
the four components of mechanics (posture,
delayed rotation, equal/opposite, and release
point) grips, holding runners, and fielding
their position.

Campers will be instructed by Marian staff
and players on collegiate drills, techniques,
and fundamentals to help improve his game.
Each camp will include drills on hitting, defense, and base running. Emphasis will be on
specific instruction on the four components of
the swing, offensive drills to help with balance & bat path, correctly running the bases,
and defensive work based on their individual
position.

2018-19
BASEBALL
CAMPregistration
REGISTRATION
2017-18
baseball
camp

Campers will be coached through drill work
and broken down individually by members of
the Marian staff/players. Each day the players will be introduced to a series of new drills
to assist in creating a sound swing and take
with them to practice throughout the year.
This camp will feature aspects of hitting, team
offense, bunting, as well as the mental aspects of hitting.

SPRING TRAINING

